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ABSTRACT 

r l  I his trrticle LS concerned with the export market strategy adopted ly manufacturers-exportp.rs in resource- 
bmed iridustria. The characteristics, export performance and marketing stren<ghs of firms adopting 
CL market ronrmimtion .rtrate<gy versus f imis  adopting a market diumzfication stratqq are investigated. 
The results show that firms adopting a diversification strate<gy are Largo-, have mow export pxperience 
and higho- perrentage if foreign equity participation, arid achieued betier export p~rformanre comfuiwd 
to firms adopting a market concentration strategy. The former also exhibits greuier commitment to exporting 
and are @nzfii(-antb dij‘ferent from the Latter as regards to sources of marketing conipetiti-cie strengths. 

INTRODUCTION 

The implementation in Malaysia of an export 
oriented industrialization development policy 
since 1968 has seen a structural transformation 
of the economy. The contribution of the 
manufacturing sector to the nation’s Gross 
Domestic Product (GDP) increased from 15.5 
percent during 1971-2975 to 24.3 percent in 
1986-1990. The agricultural sector though 
remaining important reduced its contribution 
to GDP from 28.8 percent to 20.5 percent 
over the same period. 

hlalaysia has successfully transformed 
its economy from being an exporter of 
rubber and tin to being the world’s largest 
producer of palm oil products, timber, oil 
and manufactured products. It is also now a 
significant world exporter of semi-conductors, 
air-conditioners and latex-dipped goods. 

Despite the changing structure of 
exports from commodities to manufactured 
products, Malaysian exports remain generally 
labour intensive, over-concentrated in the 
n o n-r e \o u r c e- b ase d i n d u  s tries , name 1 y 
electronic and electrical products, textiles 

and  o ther  manufacturing sectors. The  
prevailing national industrial policy is aimed 
at stimulating the growth of resource-based 
industries. 

In thje light of this development, this 
article reports the survey findings on the 
export market strategy of firms in resonrce- 
based industries. The literature on export 
market strategy is reviewed, followed by a 
statement of’ research objectives, m e t h o d o l o ~  
and findings. 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Broadly speaking, an exporting firm has two 
a1 ternative s tra tegies-concen tra tion or  
diversification. A market concentration 
strategy may be adopted when the firm 
decides to devote its resources to a small 
number of inarkets. Alternatively, the firm 
may choose a market diversification strategy, 
thus spreading its efforts over a large number 
of markets (Piercy, 1982; Young et al., 1989; 
Albaum et al., 1990). The BETRO Trust 
Committee (1976) has suggested that the 
ideal number of export markets is between 
























